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La bor Day (university closed) - Monday, Sept. 2, 2013

No classes - Wednesday, Nov. 27, 2013

II I

l
Thanksgiving (university closed) -Thursday, Nov. 28, 2013

University closed - Friday, Nov. 29, 2013

I
Welcome to the real world of business.

Winter break (no classes) - Sunday, Dec. 15, 2013 - Sunday, iJ°,aJ;n-. 5, 2014

Success in the business world today isn't about what you
know. It's about who you know. At Nova Southeastern
University, our professors are real-world corporate leaders
who know what it takes to succeed. You'll learn firsthand the skills needed to advance your career as you
network with faculty and fellow students. And our evening,
weekend and online graduate business programs are
designed for working professionals like yourself. All this
from the university with the largest MBA program in Florida.

Spring break (no classes)- Monday, March 3 - Sunday, March 9, 2il:Ul

~~
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il 1 A SOUTHEASTERN

n.UNIVERSITY
H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship

activities and other f'l,,ents, visit nselendar.nova.edu.

\.,~
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www.nova.edu/buslness

800.672.7223 ext. 25168
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Office:
Rosenthal Student Center
'
room 104
Contacts:
954-262-8457

Office:
Athletic and Student Affairs Building,
room 105

Facebook.com/pages/
TheCurrenu125335076336
Twitter.com/TheCurrentNSU
Meetings:
every Tuesday, noon - 1 p.m.

By Saily Regueira, features editor
The Current is the voice of the university
community - run by students, for students.
Our staff and contributing writers bring you
the latest campus news, delve into university
issues and student concerns, discuss the
hottest arts and entertainment buzz, share our
unique opinions, and inform you of everything
happening in the sports world of the Sharks.
Not only do we frequently interview
students, staff and faculty, but we sometimes
have the chance to chat with local business
leaders, entertainers; politicians and even
celebrities. We're always looking for new
students to contribute their talents to The
Current-. tliro1;1gh writing, photography or
graphic desi~. lifell us what you 'r~pas$W1$te
about and mw..editors will help ou develOJ and
perfect a stor,y for the entire NSU~ommunity to

enjoy~

Websites:
nova.edu/radiox

Contacts:

Facebook.com!NSURadioX

954-262-2602

Contacts:
954-262-8455
thecurrent@nova.edu
Websites:
nsucurrent.nova.edu

wnsu@nova.edu

Office:
Athletic and Student Affairs Building,
room 102B

sharktv@nova.edu
Websites:
nova.edu/sharksunitedtv
Fwacebook.com/Channel96Sutv
Meetings:
every Friday, noon - 1 p.m., ASA room 104
By Alex Gruber,

news program director

Sharks United Television {SUTV), is
NSU's student-operated television station,
providing you with the latest in NSU events and
sports. You can watch us in the NSU residence
,
halls on Channel 96.
Our weekly "News & Sports" segment
recaps campus events from the past week, -:including - you guessed it, sports. "The Leak'!
is an entertainment segment, in which we
discuss entertainment, fashion and celebrity
gossip with special guest stars: students. And,
in "Gamer Nation", we review newly released
video games. New episodes of these shows,
all of which are fully produced by students, air
Friday nights at 10 p.m.
Channel 96 also broadcasts movies
'
which are voted on by students every month.
You can also check out these films from any
campus location, streaming live straight from
your laptop via our "On Demand" option.
Simply log onto sharklink.nova.edu, head to the
community tab and click "Watch SUTV Now".
Aud if yott•re looking to advertise your
eaml)\M! organization or event, we're ~pytJJ
help~ Tell us what you'd like students to bow
and we'.ll ereate a commercial
·
· No ~ence is neces~ to joln the
StJFV>team as a ¥.olmueer. You~~ valuable
btoadttast~ene;e and 1:Q'ay a
~ one
Qt our))fid ~l)J)S. SWP by .
.€e to·l ~
howyOU'canlljg YOUFJifeas ~entsi6the

TV~,

Twitter.com/NSURadioX
Staff meetings:
every Tuesday, noon - 1 p.m.
DJ meetings:
every second Wednesday of the month, noon - 1
p.m.

By Brandon Coates, business manager
NSU's student radio station has a wide
variety of shows, broadcasting live on 88.5 FM
every night from 6 p.m. to midnight, reaching
Broward, Palm Beach and Miami-Dade
counties.
Every night showcases a different
genre. Rock shows are on Mondays and
Thursdays, top 40 is on Tuesdays and
~ednesdays, club music is on Fridays, hip hop
1s on Saturdays and R&B is on Sundays. Radio
X can also be heard 24/7 at live365.com and on
mobile devices through the Tuneln app.
Radio X's most popular feature is the
"Not So Urley Morning Show'', which covers
news and issues relating to NSU, the local
community and the world. The show also
spotlights student organizations, students and
faculty who make a difference on campus. It
can be heard through live365.com or the Tuneln
app, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
During their nightly shows, DJs give out
prizes and tickets to local concerts, shows and
sporting events. Tune in and you may be lucky
enough to win.
:Amfto ~ome more than just a
listener:, $'
'Stop IS)' our office or give us ra
call. ;Yw
· · hands-on radio broadeasting
exjiefi•e as an intern or an.,air DJ. No
~tnneis
• ~ v~lunteets and
~may~
.roone,ofour~

~ons.
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Every traditional event involves teamwork between students, staff, faculty and campus organizations.
The dates listed below, as currently scheduled for the 20fl3-20i4 school year, are subject to change.

Sharkapalooza
Aug. 30, 6 - 9 pm

Weeks ol Welcome
Aug. 21 - Sept. 8

Also known as "WoW"; these two weeks welcome back students - both new and returning with informational events, special activities and celebrations, including the Undergraduate Student
Government Association's Water Wo11ks party, a convocation for the Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences, a Welcome Holl;}e BBQ at The Commons residence hall, a student employment fair,
Shark Student Service Day and a Labor Day pool party.

During Weeks of Welcome, the Student Events and Activities Board holds
Sharkapalooza, featuring NSU's student organizations, performances, prizes, activity
booths, free food and more.

Midnight Madness

Lile 101

fall, exact date to be announced
NSU's men's and women's basketball teams wm host Midnight Matlness, a free event
with contests, performances, rafifles, and food for students to o.i eet the student-athletes, in
NSU's Don Taft University Center Arena.

various dates throughout the year, to be
announced
"Life :lOil. .•. Personally Speaking" is a lecture series that invites leaders
from the world of busiri'ess, entertainment, politics and athletics to NSU's
main campus. Tlie interactive, 60-minute interview program is hosted by a
faculty member and allows participants to ask questions directly to the guest,
following their lecture. Past guest speakers have included actress Gabrielle
Union, Olympian Michael Phelps, singer John Legend, hasketball player
Alonzo Mourning, actor James EaFl Jones and hip hop artist. C:ommon.

Homecoming week
Nov. 9 - 16
This week-long celebration is
a time for NSU alumni and students
to show off their Shark pride.
Homecoming 2013 will consist of
eight events:

01st1nuu1shed
Speaker series
fall and winter semesters

Nov. 9 - Homecoming parade,
featuring the homecoming court
Nov. 10 - Special Olympics
carnival, a 5k race and carnival on
NSU's main campus, hosted by The
Special Olympics Broward County

The Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences invites prominent leaders
within a variety of academic fields to speak on main campll!S, often
answering questions posed by students. Past speakers have included forensic
anthropologist and the creator of "Bones" Kathy Reichs"; director Spilke Lee;
social rights activist Desmond Tutu; investigative journalist Bob Woodward;
and actor and activist Richard Dreyfuss.

S.E.I Thursdays

Nov. 11- Stuff-a-Shark, similar
to what you do at Build-a-Bear
stores, but Shark style
Nov. 12 - Flight Deck Follies,
the gentlemen of NSU strut their
stuff in this all-male beauty pageant
Nov. 13 - Raft Races, teams
make and race in their own rafts in
NSU's Gold Circle Lake

Nov. 14 - Homecoming Bash, at
Passion Nightclub in the Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino
Nov.15 - Homecoming peprally and game, featuring an NSU
team that will be announced in the
fall
Nov. 16 - Laugh Your Fins Off
comedy show, previous shows have
featured Kevin Hart and other wellknown comedians

communit1Fest
Feb.8

Developed in 2004, CommunityFest is an anntial festival that celebrates and connects NSU
students, employees and their families, as well as community businesses and organizations, around
Gold Circle Lake. There is free food, prizes, live mu.sic and entertainment, booths hosted by student
groups and local bt1Sinesses, a "Shark Slide", an obstacle course, a bounce house, paddle boats and
many more free activities.

every Thursday, during the fall and
winter semesters

Overseen by The Student Events and Activities Board, SEA Thursdays are a weekly
chance for students to enjoy free food and live music, while learning more about NSU's clubs
and organizations, through booths and activities in the Don Taft University Center Spine.

NSU's oot Talent
March 13 and 14
The university's version of NBC's "America's Got Talent" features students showcasing their
musical, dance, magical, acrobatic, comedic talents and other acts. Three staff judges provide
humorous critiques and select a champion, who wins a $1,000 prize toward their student organization.

Block painting part,
mid-January

On the first week back from wint~r break, NSU's campus organizations and clubs get to
paint their own block along the sidewalks of NSU's Alvin Sherman Library Quad, with their
group's logo and other designs. There's also food, music and prizes.

The STUEYS
April 15
The !\Jtudent Life Achievement Awards, best known as the "STUEYS", is an annual student-run
awards show and celebration, recognizing students! staff, organizations and businesses that have
positively contributed to the NSU community. Every NSl student, staff, and faculty member is
eligible for nomination to recieve our version of an Acadern _Award.
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ACADEMIC ADVISING

The Office of Academic Services, housed within the Farquhar College of Arts and
Sciences, offers tutoring, writing critiques, sample exams and other academic services to
all undergraduate students.

The Office of Academic Advising allows students to meet with an advisor to develop
their academic schedules. Advisors can assist in course enrollment, tranfer credits,
choices related to majors and other academic decisions.

Location: Currently in Parker Building, suite 100 but will be moving during the 20132014 school year; call for location before visiting

Location: Mailman-Hollywood Building, 3rd Fl9or

Website: fcas.nova.edu/services/acadernic_services
Contact: 954-262-8350 or academicservices@nova.edu

Website: fcas.nova.edu/services/advising
Contact: 954-262-7990, ugadvising@nova.edu

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

VETERAN SERVICES

A variety of employment opportunities, both on and off campus, are open to students with or without financial need. Interested students should contact The Office of Student
Employment to learn about open positions, apply and complete the required Student
Employment Workshop.

The Department of Veteran Affairs was created to assist veterans and their eligible
dependents. It provides educational benefits for educational and career growth. Veterans
must complete an online application through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to
be eligible. Contact the office for details.

Location: Horvitz Administrative Building, 1st floor

Location: Horvitz Administration Building

Website: nova.edu/financialaid/employment
Contact: 954-262-3380 or studentemployment@nova.edu

Website: nova.edu/financialaid/veterans
Contact: 800-541-6682 ext. 27236 or VAbenefits@nova.edu

FINANCIAL AID

~l
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(AREER DEVELOPMENT

Students are encouraged to meet with financial aid advisors to ensure that they can
focus on their studies, rather than worry about financial problems. The financial aid
advisors can help students understand what types of aid are available and can assist in the
application process.

NSU's Office of Career Development is dedicated to helping undergraduates, graduate
students and alumni in planning and enacting a successful career plan. Advisors can
discuss resumes, job search techniques, internership opportunities, interview skills and
more. Students may either drop in for advisement or schedule an appointment.

Location: Horvitz Administration Building, 1st floor

Location: Alvin Sherman Library, room 4036 and Carl DeSantis Building, 1st floor

Website: nova.edu/financialaid/
Contact: 954-262-3380 or finaid@nova.edu

Website: nova.edu/career
Contact: 954-262-7201

STUDENT DISABILITY SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
SERVICES

The Office of Student Disability Services acts as a resource for any student that needs
individualized accommodations for identified disabilities. The office provides services
and auxiliary aids to qualified students to ensure equal, comprehensive access to the
university programs and facilities.

The Office of International Students and Scholars (OISS) provides students with advisory
services regarding any immigration-related problems with enrollment, employment,
financial aid, health insur~ce and more. The office acts as a liaison between NSU and
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services.

Location: Rosenthal Student Center, 1st floor
Website: nova.edu/disabilityservices
Contact: 954-262-7185

Location: Horvitz Administration Building, 1st floor
Website: nova.edu/internationalstudents
Contact: 954-262-7240, intl@nova.edu

r·-·--.

I!

HELP DESK
The NSU help desk offers assistance to students who need to access wireless systems,
NSU email and online learning systems. The help desk may also assist students in
solving computer issues, such as spam or viruses.
Website: nova.edu/help
Contact: 954-262-4357 or help@nova.edu

r
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The Office of Student Activities is the central office for Fraternity & Sorority Life, the
Undergraduate Student Government Association and the Student Events and Activities
(SEA) board. Contact the office to find out how to become involved in its over 100
student organizations, help plan activities and more.
Location: Don Taft University Center, 1st floor
Website: nova.edu/studentactivities
Contact: 954-262-7288 or union@nova.edu

.

lSTUDENT

LEADERSHIP AND (IVIC
ENG.AGEMENT

The SLCE Office connects students to service-based and leadership opportunities,
on campus and in the community. SLCE coordinates the annual NSU service trips,
including trips to New Orleans, Key West and international cities.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE AND HOUSING
The Office or Residential Life and Housing oversees NSU's five residence halls. Its
provides daily housing maintenance, plans programs and activities and supervises
resident assistant (RAs). They also offer off-campus housing services for students
seeking nearby housing rentals and roommate matches.
Location: 3301 College Avenue

Location: Rosenthal Student Center, 2nd floor
Website: nova.edu/studentleadership
Contact: 954-262-7195 or slce@nova.edu

Website: nova.edu/reslife
Contact: 954-262-7052 or 800-541-6682, ext. 27052

i
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vVi·itten l!Ji: Kathryn Downey
Below are some services and attractions that'll help you make the most of South Florida, both on and off campus.

DININGJCONWENIENCE
On-campus Dining
Food Court Don Tuft University Center:
Chick-n-Grill, Denny's, Fresh Express, Greens Ect.,
JuiceBlenclz, Outtakes, Papa Johns, Subway, Starbucks
Health Professions Division Cafe in the Morton
Terry Building:
Au Bon Pain soups, Dunkin' Donuts coffee, Juiceblendz,
Outtakes, Papa John's, The Chef's Table, The Shark's
Grille, Subway, Wild Greens

salads, Au Bon Pain soups, sushi, Dunkin' Donuts coffee
and more
Monty's Cafe (Einstein Bros. Bagels)
in the Carl Desantis Building
bagels, gourmet coffee, sandwiches, salads, snacks, bakery
items and more
Parker Building Outtakes
Einstein Bros. Bagels, sandwiches, salads, sushi, snacks,
beverages, Dunkin' Donuts coffee and more

Publix: General grocery store, 6525 Nova Dr., 954-4239599
Super Turget: discount department store and supennarket,
5800 S University Dr, 954-377-0041
Walgreens: convenience store and phannacy, 3015 S
University Dr, 954-475-9222
Walmart Supercenter: discount store and supennarket,
4301 S University Dr., 954-331-3612

For a full list of on-campus dining locations, including
West End Ave Deli in the Alvin Sherman Library
Seattle's Best coff-ee, Einstein Bros. bagels, Au Bon Pain
soups, customizable sandwiches, salads and more
Supreme Court Cafe in the Shepard Broad Law
Center
Einstein Bros. bagels, "grab and go" sandwiches and

hours and menus, visit dineoncampus.comlnova

Grocery and convenience stores:
CVS: convenience store and pharmacy, 2920 Davie Rd,
954-584-8059

Whole Foods Market: Natural and organic grocery store,
7720 Peters Rd., 954-236-0600
Winn-Dixie: General grocery store, 7139 W Broward Blvd.,
954-792-1405

TRANSPORT ATUON
Rolling Hills Express Routes 1 and 2:

Shark Shuttle:
The shark shuttle is a free bus system with stops
throughout campus and nearby locations. For a complete
map of routes, visit nova.edu/locations/shuttle.html
Routes 1 and 2:

Mondays - Fridays, 7 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Route 1 circulates that campus in a clock-wise direction,
making stops in front of the Administrative Services
Building, The Commons Residence Hall, the Don Taft
University Center, the Horvitz Administration Building, the
Shepard Broad Law Center, the Alvin Shennan Library, the
Terry Administrative Building and University Park Plaza.
Route 2 makes the same stops, but counter clock-wise.

Mondays - Fridays, 6 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 7 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Rolling Hills Express Route 1 circulates that campus in a
clock-wise direction, stopping at Rolling Hills Residence
Hall, the Don Taft University Center, the Horvitz
Administrative Building, the Shepard Broad Law Center,
the Alvin Shennan Library and the Terry Administration
Building. Route 2 makes the same stops, but counter clockwise.

Broward County Transit (BCT):
The 299 buses of this public transportation service cover
approximately 410 square miles, stopping at 4,520 locations
along 286 fixed routes. BCT also provides links to MiamiDade and Palm Beach counties transit systems and many of
its buses offer free WiFi. A ride costs $1. 75, but NSU's Alvin
Shennan Library offers a $40 month pass. Schedules vary by
location. For more information, including route details, visit
broward.org/BCT

Broward Mall/ Publix Route:

Mondays - Fridays, 6:00 p.m. - 9:40 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 2:00 p.m. - 5:40 p.m.
This shuttle circulates between buildings A and C of
the Rolling Hills Graduate Apartments, The Commons
Residence Hall, Publix and Westfield Broward Mall.

SHOPPING
Malls
Aventura Mall
Location: 19501 Biscayne Blvd Aventura, FL 33180
Website: aventuramall.com
Phone#: 305-935-1110
Stores: 299 upscale shops, spread over three floors,
including Nordstrom's, Bloomingdale's, Banana Republic,
Burberry and Juicy Couture
Pembroke Lakes Mall
Location: 11401 Pines Blvd., Suite 546,
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026
Website: pembrokelakesmall.com
Phone #: 954-436-3311
Stores: over 150 retail and service stores, including
Champs Sports, Express, Forever 21, Gap and RadioShack
Sawgrass Mills Malls
Location: 12801 W Sunrise Blvd, Sunrise, FL 33323
Website: simon.com/mall/sawgrass-mills

Phone #: 954-846-2300
Stores: over 300 retail outlets and name brand
discounters, including Nordstrom's Rack, T.J. Maxx, Old
Navy Outlet, Express, J. Crew Factory and Nine West
Outlet
The Shops at Pembroke Gardens (outdoor mall)
Location: 527 SW 145th Terrace, Pembroke Pines, FL
33027
Website: pembrokegardens.com
Phone #: 954-450-1580
Stores: Nearly 75 shops and restaurants, including The
Cheesecake Factory, RA Sushi Bar, Old Navy, Hollister,
Barnes & Noble and Sephora
Westfield Broward Mall
Location: 8000 W Broward Blvd, Plantation, FL 33388
Website: westfield.com/broward
Phone#: 954-473-8100
Stores: 125 retail and service stores, including Dillard's,
JCPenney, Macy's, Sears and Abercrombie & Fitch

Shopping Centers
The Fountains
Location: 801 S. University Drive, .Plantation, FL 33324
Website: shopthefountains.com
Stores: Marshalls/HomeGoods, Dollar Tree, Kohl's,
Dick's Sporting Goods and Ideal Image
The Lakeside Town Shops
Location: 5800 South University Drive, Davie, FL 33328
Website: edens.com/centers/FL/Davie/Lakeside-TownShops
Stores: Super Target, Payless Shoesource, Pollo Tropical,
Dollar Tree, GameStop and GNC
The Tower Shops
Location: 1904 S. University Drive, Davie, Florida 33324
Website: tower-shops.com/home
Stores: Office Depot, Home Depot, Old Navy, T.J. Maxx,
Claire's, Flannigans, Subway and Taco Bell
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Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park
Location: 1200 Crandon Blvd Key Biscayne, FL 33149
Website: floridastateparks.org/capeflorida
The details: Home of Miami-Dade's oldest structure, a lighthouse built in 1825,
and the former site of a U.S. Army naval base, this scenic and historical beach caters to
photographers, nature-lovers and campers. Park admission is $5 per vehicle.
Crandon Park
Location: 6747 Crandon Blvd Key Biscayne, FL 33149
Website: www.miarnidade.gov/parks
The details: On the island of Key Biscayne, Crandon Park's 264-acre natural barrier
island habitat is open to guided tours and field trips, bird watching, canoeing, kayaking,
snorkeling and biking. The entrance fee is $5 per vehicle.
Fort Lauderdale Beach
Location: 521 N Fort Lauderdale Beach Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304
Website: sunny.org
The details: This clean, family-friendly beach is perfect for swimming, snorkeling,
scuba diving and jet-skiing. Meter parking is available.
Haulover Beach Park
Location: 10800 Collins Ave, Bal Harbour, FL 33154
Website: hauloverbeach.org
The details: This clothing-optional beach is a 0.4-mile stretch of white sand dunes
and open ocean surf, popular with sunbathers and surfers. Free parking is available.
South Beach
Location: 1001 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, FL 33139
Website: visitsouthbeachonline.com
The details: South Beach, a neighborhood of Miami Beach, is lined by many iconic
bars, clubs, restaurants and shops and a 1.6 mile path for rollerblading, biking and walking.
Bike, scooter and Segway rentals are available at shops along Collins Avenue. Meter
parking is available.

Parks
C.B. Smith Park
Location: 900 N. Flamingo Rd., Pembroke Pines, FL 33028
Website: broward.org/parks/cbsmithpark
The details: This 299-acre area includes a water park, a large campground, a
tennis complex, a golfing center, picnic areas, batting cages, a basketball court and other
attractions.
Central Broward Regional Park & Stadium
Locatibn: 3700 N.W. 11th Place, Lauderhill, FL 33311
Website: broward.org/Parks/CentralBrowardRegionalPark
The details: Perhaps best known for its 5,000-seat cricket stadium, this park also has
four soccer/football fields, two netball courts, a water playground, paddleboat rentals, an
instructional pool, corporate pavilions and two large playgrounds that feature climbing
rocks and 90-degree slides.

Phone #: 954-525-5500
Fee: MoAFL is a division of NSU and entrance is free with a valid Shark Card. General
admission for adults is $14.
Features: over 6,000 pieces of art, including ones by American painter William Glackens,
artists of the N orthem European CoBrA Movement and contemporary Cuban artists
Museum of Contemporary Art, North Miami
Location: 770 NE 125th Street, North Miami, Florida 33161
Website: mocanomi.org
Phone #: 305-893-6211
Fee: $5 for general admission, $3 for seniors and students
Features: around 600 pieces of contemporary art by emerging and established artists,
along with traveling exhibitions .
Museum of Discovery and Science
Location: 401 SW Second St, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
Website: mods.org
Phone#: 954-467-6637
Fee: $14 for adults, $13 for children
Features: 3D IMAX theater, simulated ride to Mars, airplane simulator, animal exhibit and
other interactive explorations
Naval Air Station Fort Lauderdale Museum
Location: 4000 West Perimeter Road, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315
Website: nasflmuseum.com
Phone #: 954-359-4400
Fee: Admission is free for anyone and free tours are available by request through the
website.
Features: vintage aircraft and ship models, World War II memorabilia and photograph
collection, flight simulator, recreated soldier barracks, aviation mural and more
South Florida Science Museum
Location: 4801 Dreher Trail North, West Palm Beach, FL 33405
Website: sfsm.org
Phone#: 561-832-1988
Fee: $9 for adults, $6 for children
Features: more than 50 hands-on exhibits, a digital planetarium, freshwater and saltwater
aquariums and natural history exhibitions

DellaVentura's

PIZZERIA
r:as-ti f:rier\dly Service
E:.a-t fn, Take Ou-t, and l>eliver1

Markham Park & Target Range
Location: 16001 W. State Rd. 84, Sunrise, FL 33326
Website: markhampark.com
The details: This 666-acre park is home to a shooting range and the astronomical Fox
Observatory, along with a mountain bike and jogging trails, playgrounds, a SO-acre airfield,
a lake for personal watercrafts, fishing and boating areas, and pool complex.
Plantation Heritage Park
Location: 1100 S. Fig Tree Lane, Plantation, FL 33317 ,
Website: broward.org/Parks/PlantationHeritagePark
The details: Abundant tropical flowering trees and palms are featured hroughout this
88.5-acre park, which is also home to a tropical fruit grove, two playgrounds, a fitness trail
and a duck pond area.
Tree Tops
Location: 3900 S.W. lOOthAve., Davie, FL 33328
Website: broward.org/Parks/TreeTopsPark
The details: Features of this 243.3-acre park include 23 acres of restored freshwater
marsh accessible by a 1,000-foot boardwalk, more than seven miles of equestrian trails,
picnic areas, three playgrounds, a marina that offers paddleboat rentals and a butterfly
garden

-to ll:es\der\ce -l-lalfs

954.791.6077

A120SW
6'thAven•
Davie, FL 3331A
Jut1t1p1haNSU
H'~t
Mondo)! ' · ~ ~ t1 o.m.-10 p,m.,

Frtd'oi~s o~y;: n a.m.-n A'"'S:un®ysc 12 p..m,...-a, p,m.,

Park fees:
Admission.prices for all parks apply on weekends and holidays only; other days are free.
Yearly passes are also available.

$1.50 per person (ages 6 and up)
$8 maximum charge per car or van (six to nine occupants)
$20 maximum charge per commercial vehicle/school bus (10 or more occupants)

Museums
Museum of Art Fort Lauderdale
Location: One East Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Website: moafl.org

Large 16". Di ne i n on y.
Must purchase 2 drinks.
Offer expires August 31, 2013

Learn about NSU
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Price Range Key:
$ : Under $10 per person
$$ : Between $10 - $30 per person

Mustard Seed Bistro and Market

BurgerFi

Location: 256 S University Drive, Plantation, FL 33317
Website: mustardseedbistro.com
Phone #: 954-533-9326
Price Range:$$

Location: 1902 S University Drive, Davie, FL 33324
Website: burgerfi.com
•
Phone #: 954- 900-5203
Price Range: $

Review: Creative soups, salads and sandwiches are the

Review: BurgerFi's menu embodies the American dining

highlight of this quaint French-themed bistro. Mustard Seed
servse up frothy cappuccinos and adorable homemade cupcakes
every day, and it "half/half" special of half a sandwich and a
small cup of soup makes for a less pricey lunch. For dinner, the
bistro offers fancy, yet healthy, options that pair perfectly with
its desserts and coffee.

experience; juicy burgers and hot dogs come loaded with
toppings, along signature onion rings and fries. Its rich, oldfashioned milkshakes are also well-known, including unique
flavors like red velvet, peanut butter and banana. BurgerFi's
most popular dessert items, however, are its "frozen concretes"
- layers of creamy frozen custard and cake, fruit or candy.

100 Montaditos

Fala Falafel

Location: Fountains Shopping Plaza, 801 S University

Price Range: $

Location:2275 S University Drive, Davie, FL 33324
Website: falafalafel.com
Phone #: 954-281-8779
Price Range: $
Offers discount with NSU ID

Review: The always-packed casual restaurant offers 100

Review: Think of this dine-in and to-go restaurant as a

varieties of "montaditos", or "little sandwiches". Three delicious
bites each, 100 Montaditos's savory or sweet sandwiches make
a perfect lunch· or dinner, paired with the restaurant's seasoned
fries, chips, ice cream or affordable Sangria. The place gets
especially busy on $1 Wednesdays .....:... during which every ,.
montadito is just a buck - but the low prices and delicious
sandwiches are worth a little commotion.

healthy, Mediterranean version of Subway. Its most popular
item is the pita, piled .high with crispy falafel, eggplant or
chicken, and a seemingly endless array of toppings, including
hummus, salads, relishes and traditional Mediterranean sauces.
In addition -to healthy vegetarian options, Fala Falafal's
Shwarma, chicken and beef kebabs, and gyros are fresh and
served in generous portions.

Drive, Plantation, FL 33324
Website: lOOmontaditos.com
Phone#: 954-370-6088

-

The Cheese Course

Lime Fresh Mexican grill

Location: Fountains Shopping Plaza , 801 S University

Location: Fountains Shopping Plaza, 801 S University

Drive, Plantation, FL 33324
Website: thecheesecourse.com

Drive, Plantation, FL 33324

Phone #:754-200-8387
Price Range: $$

Website:limefreshmexicangrill.com
Phone #:954-472-5550
Price Range: $

Review: The Cheese Course has a healthy menu of gourmet

Review: Everything, from the fish tacos to the tortilla-less

salads, sandwiches and soups, featuring 150 specialty cheeses
that are well-worth the extra dollars. The most popular sandwich,
Prosciutto di Parma, stars Italian parmesan cheese aged to
perfection for 14 months. Their artisanal cuisine is enhanced by -offerings of biscotti and fresh coffee, and the restaurant doubles
as a small European-style cheese shop, offering regular cheese
classes and tastings.

"Nudie" burrito, is flavorful and generously portioned. The
highlight is the fresh salsa bar, which features taco toppings
that range from mildly spicy to five-alarm hot. The indoor and
outdoor seating right at the entrance of the Fountains Shopping
Plaza gives Lime Fresh Mexican Grill a real social and relaxed
feel, perfect for lunch or dinner.

Della Ventura Restaurant and

Boca Di Beppo

Pizzeria
Location: 4120 SW 64th Ave, Davie, FL 33314
Website: dellaventurapizza.corn
Phone #:954-791-6077
Price Range: $
Offers discount with NSU ID

Review: This cozy pizzeria delivers signature pizzas and
homemade Italian dishes to NSU's main campus. With over 20
toppings to choose from and several pre-set pies, all baked in a
. brick oven, Della Ventura is the area's best authentic pizzeria.
Its varying daily lunch specials make it an affordable and
delicious option.

Location: 3355 S University Dr, Davie, FL 33328
Website: bucadibeppo.corn
Phone #:954-577-3287
Price Range: $$
Offers discount with NSU ID

Review: For family-style dining in a touristy Italian
atmosphere, Buca Di Beppo is the place to go. From the wide
menu selection and large portions to the 14-ounce beers,
everything about the restaurant is oversized and dramatic. Its
delicious cheesy garlic bread is a popular side, in addition to
its pastas and desserts. Dinnertime is usually busy, but the
restaurant takes reservations and offers meals to go.

•
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
Enrollment and Student Services

£nrollwtent CM1dt Stuilet1t Sew~ (£SS) We.l.cc-ttuw Yowto-NSU I
ESS is comprised of the Office of Student Financial Assistance, the University Registrar's Office, the University Bursar's Office,
the One-Stop Shops, the University Call Center, Transfer Evaluation Services, the Offices of Undergraduate Admissions and
Recruitment, and Enrollment Processing Services. Collectively, the goal of ESS is to efficiently and effectively meet all your service needs!
On this page, you will find important information for the 2013-2014 academic year.
For more information, visit our Web page at www.nova.edu/financialaid
or call (954) 262-3380 or 800-806-3680.

Steps to Navigate the 2013-2014 Financial Aid Process
Following is a brief description of important steps in the
2013-2014 financial aid
process. For detailed instructions, visit the NSU financial
aid
Web
site
at
www. nova. edulfinancialaid.

1

Complete the FAFSA

Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA)
at
www.fafsa.ed.gov each year.

2

4

Submit Additional
Documentation

Some students may be required to submit additional
documents prior to being
awarded. You will be notified
of outstanding requirements
via your NSU email. Your requirements (outstanding and
completed) can also be
viewed via Sharklink. (On the
student tab, locate the financial aid section and click: My
financial aid > Eligibility > Student Requirements.)

Plan for Housing & Meals

Your financial aid budget
includes a housing and meal
component. Ensure that
your budget covers these
expenses if you intent to live
on campus.

Access your financial aid
status via Sharklink's student tab to ensure you have
no outstanding requirements. Now is a good time to
confirm your admissions
status. You must be fully
admitted in order for your
financial aid funds to disburse.

If you are interested in receiving student loans, you will be
required to complete a Direct
Loan Master Promissory Note
(MPN). If you are applying for
a Direct PLUS loan for the first
time as a graduate student, a
first professional student, or a
parent borrower, you or your
parent(s) will be required to
complete a PLUS MPN that is
separate from the MPN used
for Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized loans.
Provided you have met all eligibility requirements and submitted all requested documents, you will receive your
Award Notice via your NSU
email or the U.S. Postal Ser-

vice. Before accepting, reducing, or declining your awards,
carefully review the terms and
conditions of your Award Notice.

Your Award Notice will provide you with detailed instructions on how to accept, reduce, or decline your financial
aid award.

24/7 Service
If you are a first-time federal
loan borrower, you will also be
required to complete an Entrance Interview before your
loan funds can be disbursed.
If you have accepted a Federal Work:-Study award, you
must complete an online student employment workshop
and submit a completed Student Employment Application.

7

Register for Classes

Be sure to register early to
ensure timely disbursement of
your financial aid. Please remember that enrollment requirements vary depending on
yo_ur program and financial aid
programs.

Did you know about all the things you
can do in SharkLink... ?
Payment for tuition, fees, and
other NSU charges is due In
full at the time of registration.
However, the University Bursar's Office has payment plan
opiions for students who need
a little extra help in meeting
their obligations.
Students may defer payment
for any balances remaining
on their s1udent account after
all discounts, financial aid1
and other credits have been
applied.
There are 3--Month and 10Month Payment Plans available to au students, except
intemational students.

For details, visit:
www.nova.edu/bursar/pay
ment/psymen(plans.html

•

View grades and request

official transcrjpts

•

Review the status of your
financial aid including outstanding requirements

•

Update your mailing ad·
dress

•

View your class schedule

•

View your student account

•

Pay your bill

•
•

•

View your award payment
schedule

•

View your status regarding
the standards of academic
progress (financial aid)

Sign up for direct deposit
for loan refunds

Accept, reduce, or decline
your loan(s) and Federal
Work-Study

•

Retrieve tax information

•

Obtain a free. official en-,
rollment verification cer~

tificate

or call (954) 262-5200.
•

Register for classes

Questions?
ESS is here to help

https://sharklink.nova.edu

The University Call Center and
the Help Desk are staffed 24
hours a day, seven days a
week to answer your questions
regarding your financial aid,
your student account, or registration.
University Bursar
(954) 262-5200
University Registrar
(954} 262-7200
Financial Aid
(954) 262-3380
Help Desk
(954} 262-HELP (4357)

Checb out
Dollar$ and $ense
The

ESS newsletter Dollar$
and $ense regularly offers financial aid news and tips and
great infonnation on scholarship opportunities. Look for
each edition in your NSU
(Sharklink) email or visit the
financial aid Web site at

www.nova.edu/financialaid.

Don't forget your
Parbing Decal
2014 Parking decals become
available in June. Be sure to
regularly check your NSU
(SharkLink) email for 3C('MS to
the Parking Decal Application
and detailed instructions. Your
Parking Decal must be dis-played on your vehiole by Sep·
tember 1. 2013. or you may
receive a parking citation for
an expired or missing decal.
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Fiii

WINTER

Men's and women's cross c,eiintry

Men's basketball:

Both th~ men's and wom:en's cross,c:&tmtry
teaq\s are seH0 be majar f ac:tor.s ~n the
Sunshine Stat~~riferen€e. Comiag off of a
South. Regiotlichampiof;f-ship fr:091 the g.uys
team a._ad a third place fmlsh from ttle ladies,;
the BharJ<s wiU rook ta return t0 t'11e NCAA Division II Natiomal Chami,lonship meet'1:nis
y.ear. Tfie Sharks are eoaGhed b~-8,-yan
Hagopian, who was named the AH-South
Region Coach of the Year last ~aBon.

The young men's basketball team showed a great
deal of improvement from the beginning of last
season, until their showing in the SSC Championships. Look for sophomores Stian Berg and Maurice
Fuller to step up their game as they take over for the
four graduating seniors. Head Coach Gary Tuell will
head into his 10th season at NSU in hopes of
obtaining the team's first SSC Championship.

Women's basketball:
The women's basketball team just came off of their most successful season in
program history. Second-year Head Coach LeAnn Freeland led the Sharks to an
appearance in the NCAA Division II Elite Eight. After only losing two seniors, the
Sharks will look to advance even further during the 2013-2014 season. Historically, they have won the regular season conference championship twice and
have seen two players earn All-American honors including last year's leader,
Meixandra Porter.

Men's Soccer:

JElllY

Head Coach Giuseppe "Joe" DePalo will look
to further his young team. Last year's team
only had one senior but had 15 freshmen on
the roster. DePalo has been in control of the
men's soccer team since 1999 and has seen
his players excel every year. He will look to
gain the team something they have never
earned before - a SSC championship.

Women's go1f

Volleyball:

"the w0me:n!s golf team has beeA the klighlight
of the NSU athletic:s pragr:am the last few
yeai:-s. Head C:oac:h Amanaa Brown h.as led the
Sharks to four conference ,hampionsti1ps in
seven years of heading the program. Within
those years, the team has won four straight
Rational championships-from 2009 to 2012,
becoming the NCAA's second team to wJn that
many consecutive national championships.

After losing four seniors last season, Head Coach Steve Wilcosky will not have to
do a lot of rebuilding for this team. The now experienced Sharks snould post an
impressive record with the amount of talent they have on the court. This will be
Wlkasky's eighth year as the NSU head coach and he already holds the record for
the most wins for an NSU volleyball coach.

Biii
Base6allt

Men's golf
Led by second-year Head Coach Ryan Jamison, the Sharks will look to win
another conference and national championship. NSU won their first national
championship during the 2011-2012 season and have a shot at winning
another since they did not have any seniors last year. Look out for freshman
Hunter O'Mahony to make great strides in his career, following in the footsteps
of his brother Greg who earned three All-American honors while at NSU.

Men's and women's
swimming and diving

ltleNSU baseball team may have a bit ofa
rgbuilding year after lo.sing 11 seniars. they will
~ -1ed intwtae tough SGtiledt:de of the Sunshine
State Conference by foun:ti-year, H.ea,.d Coach Greg
Bi:own. Since NSU joined the NCAA., the baseball
tearn:l'bas seen 1~ dffferent All-'Amerlcans,Jncludiag ser1ier'Gar:l0s Asuaje. Two-:0Jthe,0ther
All-'Americans"af'e currently playing in the major
lea1ue:-Milwat1kee Br:ewers' pitclter Mike Fiers and
Ftouston Astros' left fielder ,tQ. Martinea

Rowing:

The men's and women's swimming
and diving team look to continue
where they left off last season:
winning national championships. The
Sharks saw seniors Oskar Nordstrand
and Erin Black win the individual
championship in the 500-yard
freestyle. Both teams will rely on their
experience to get the even further, as
each team has at least six seniors on
the roster for the 2013-2014 season.
They will be under the direction of
Head Coach Hollie Bonewit-Cron, who
has led the program sin€e its installation during the 2010-2011 season.

Men's and women's track and field
Also led by Hagopian, the NSU men's and
women's track and field team will come in to the
2014 season with ooe impoi:tant thing or:, their
side - experience. Both teams will have six
athletes coming back for their senior seasons. This
wi11 be the second year that the Sharks are mthe
Peacb Belt Conference, since the SSC daes not
have enough member institutions that b'ave tr.ack
ancl field teams.

Within the ;past deli:ade, the wemea's rowJJ;tg teamiias bad 1;0 i:ower:s ealiA
AII-American.nnners with one 0fttl:em, Cheyenne Poskey, ttai:-niAg it twk:e. The
rowing team ba-s con\tantly been com~titive, winoigg a natioeal cham@:onslflfp, in 2009 and five GoafereA'l!;e championships. the 20'13..JQ\ 4 team will be
I~ Bly Head,~J.)ach St pbeo Fra2!iei::-Wong, who is tbe third NSllJ toaGb slqee,the
rowing team was started in 2~.
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Student clubs and
•
•
organ1zat1ons
f'Vritten by: Saily Regueiro
From honor societies to pre-professional
clubs, Greek organizations and multicultural
organizations, there are many fun and
; ::warding ways for students to get involved.
s of May 2013, NSU has 105 student
· rganizations, which allow students to make
·iends while exploring their interests and
, 'lgaging with the university community.
Molly Kresl, graduate assistant for
mdent organizations in the Office of Student
,ctivities, said, "All of the organizations offer
, different component that help to support
.tudents. We have an organization for many
'ifferent majors, sports interests, cultural
1terests and special interests. All of them are
·ill and popular for different reasons."
Some of the most common types of
tudent groups include:
Pre-professional organizations
give
tudents the opportunity to prepare for their
:iture, network with professionals and interact
1ith peers interested in the same field. Many of
1ese organizations also help students prepare
x graduate school entrance exams.
Fraternities and sororities, also known
s Greek organizations, provide a gateway
J social and . philanthropic activities, while
rrembers become a part of a lifelong sisterhood
>r brotherhood.
Community service organizations
.·ngage students in creating, planning and
participating in various community service
activities and projects that benefit our campus,
the South Florida community, the nation and
the world.

Multicultural
and
religious
organizations showcase and celebrate NSU's
diversity by connecting students who share
similar cultures and beliefs.

6175 Orange Drive • 2 blocks East of Davie Road
(next to Grif's Western Wear)
954-583-2637

Special interest organizations - such
as the Gay-Straight Alliance, the Commuter
Student Organization and the Veteran Student
Organization - advocate for the needs of
students with common concerns and needs.
To learn more about these groups and
get involved, The Office of Student Activities
encourages students to attend Sharkapalooza
on Aug. 30 in the Don Taft University Center
Arena.
Stephanie Haskell, graduate assistant for
student programming in the Office of Student
Activities, described Sharkapalooza as "a great
welcome-back-event where the entire NSU
community comes together to find out what is
happening on campus".
"There are also a bunch of giveaways and
performances to enjoy," said Haskell.
And, students can learn more about
campus organizations year-round by visiting
the Student Organization Resource Center
(SOurCe) on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center.
Kresl, said, "When students get involved
in an organization, they meet people who
have a common interest. This is a great way
to build lasting friendships and a connection
to the university. Students who are involved,
especially in organizations related to their
major, get instant support when it comes to
school and why they are learning. Plus, it looks
awesome on a resume."

r·····--··------·----··-···· ---------------------------~
GARDEN GRILL
GARDEN GRILL
6175 Orange Drive, Davie

20°10
OFF
YOUR

ENTIRE
CHl!CK

6175 Orange Drive, Davie

50°10
OP'P L.U1NC:H

ENTRI!•

8lfY 1 L11nch Entree,
get the 2nd Lunch Entree
of ~el or lesser value
at50% off

~

VatklMo~·F

Get involved with intramurals
vVritten by: Chris Hoffman
Not sure how to get involved
at school? How about trying out a
new sport? What about playing a
sport that you already love? The
office of Campus Recreation
will be hosting intramural '
sports for undergraduate
students,
graduate
students and faculty.
Senior
Danny
Muggeo,
legal

studies major, said intramurals are a
great way for students to participate in
the activities they love without having
to make a big time commitment.
While there is no set schedule
as of print, Assistant Director of
Intramural Sports and Special
Events said that the fall term will be
comprised of flag football, softball
and volleyball for team sports. Most
of the team sports are offered with
different leagues such as men's
recreational, men's competitive,
women's competitive and corecreational. The team sports usually
cost $50 per team registration but
that fee is subject to change.
Besides the team sports, the
Office of Campus Recreation will
also be hosting several special
tournaments,
including
golf, racquetball, billiards,
dodgeball and inner tube
water polo. Most of the
tournaments are one-day
events. The tournaments
are cheaper to enter than
the team sports; last year,
the most expensive event
was the golf tournament,
which had a $25 fee .
The
registration
process
changed to a new format last
winter. Anyone who wants to
register for intramurals must create
an account on IMLeagues.com. The
new registration process is supposed
to make it easier for participants

to register and keep track of their
personal
intramural
schedule.
IMLeagues.com allows Campus
Recreation to communicate with
every intramural player; in the past,
only the team captain was contacted.
Meloney Robinson, graduate
assistant for intramural sports said,
''We have been trying to update our
system for years. The old system was
between 20 and 30 years old."
Students who
are more
interested in watcliing the games
than actually playing may want to
become intramural sport officials.
Interested candidates must fill out
an application in Campus Recreation
and attend a sports officials clinic.
There will be an Intramural Sports
Officials interest meeting on Sept. 4;
the location is yet to be announced.
Intramural official Ryan Jerothe,
sophomore business administration
major, said "Anyone who loves
sports should come out and be a ref.
It's a lot of fun and the people you
will work with are great. We are like
a big family."
For more information, contact
Mike Prociuk or Meloney Fosburgh
at 954-262-7301 or visit the Campus
Recreation website at www.rec.nova.
edu/intramurals.
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Dental
Audiolo:g y
lleclic:ine
Clinlc:
Loca:,l ion: 3200 S.
Pat-i ent
Universi<ty Drive, Davie,
C,crre ce,n ter
FL 33328

I nsucurrent.nova.edu

HSU
Clinic:s
lervic,e s
C.e,n ter

Locat>ion1 3301 College
Ave., Davie, FL 33314

Location: 353'3 5o1i1th
University Drive, Davie, FL
33314

Website: nova.e<iuf

Phone: 954-262-7050

healtn.carel}osycnology

Wel>silet
The center offers services to
families andindivicluals, including
support
groups,
resolution
programs, caonsultations and
interventien assistance. The
Anxiety
'.Freatment
Center
specializes in increasing the
umlerstanding ancl treatment of
anxiety disorders among adults
and children, such as social
or panic anxiety and specific
phobias. bs NORD OCD Clinic
specia:1izes in the treatments for
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder,
Body Dismorphic Disorder, hairpulnng, skin picking, and tic
disorders.

henaersoa0ehiavioraU1eal1lh.
orwstudentCO\!lilS9J.iflg
ln individual therapy sessions
with a license.cl psycholo.gist,
students can discuss anxiety,
panic disorders, depression, anger
rnaoogement, finoocial stress,
social struggles, chronic illnesses,
abuse, suicidal thoughts, assault
and other concerns. Students are
eligible for up to 10 wee therapy
sessions per year. Students are
encouraged to call to book an
appointment, although the number
above also functions as a crlsis
hotline, open 24/7.

Loc:e1ticm: 3301 College

Phone: 9S4-262- 775·0
Pb.one: 954-2u2-55~0

University Drive, Davie,
FL 33328

Website: nova.eau/

Pb.one: 9S4-2i2-7500

healtkcare/hearillthalance/
i11aex.htmil

Website: 110¥a.eclu/
lleall!hcare/meai:calf
sp@rtsmed.html.

Wasite: cl:eBtaLnova.
ecltlfclmcs/index.htli.rll

Re:nclers,011
Stacl.ent
Coansell!MJ
Center

Sports
lledic:ine
••
Cl IDIC:
Ave., Davie, FL 33314

Loca:'*ion: 320ffl S.

Hliittrm by: Faren Rajkwnar

Psyc:lle,l eg_ic•l
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Students can go to this
center for general dental needs,
as -well as root canal therapy,
extractions, implants, dentures,
crowns, bridges, braces and gum
disease treatment.

Optom-e tric
Be,u ltb Cu-r e
at the
Sanford L.
Ziff C,e nter
Location: 3200 S.

Students
with
hearing
impairments and concerns can
ge t-0 the center for treatment.
Services
include
hearing
evaluations, audfutory pvocessing
evaluations, assistive listening
teclmologies,
and
ringing,
di,z·mness and 'balance evaluation
and treatment

Student
lleclic:al ·
Center
Loce1tiom 3200 s.
University Drive, Davie,
FL33328

University Drive, Davie,
FL 33328

Phone·: S)54-2o2-12u2

Pb.one: ~4- i71-2273

Website: nova.eclu/smc

Website: nova.emu/

Borud-certtiied physicians
and
physician
assistants
provide primary health care
services, .including physical
exams, women's health care,
immunizations,
preventative
care, general medical care and
minor
surgi:cal
procedures.
Patients are fillCOuraged to make
appointments, though walk-ins
wJtl be accepted for urgent needs.

This clinic specializes in
the tr-eatment and preventive
catie of amateur and profession-al
athletes. Its services include
rehaoilitation, massage tihera;py,
stress tests, aquatic therapy,
illjury care and prevention and
more,

RSU

1ha:r111.uc:y
Loce1lion: 3201 s.
University Drive, Davie,
FL 3332:S

Phone: 9'54-2i2-4550
Website: nov.a.etiu/smci
aeall!hcarefopt-0metcy/
111aex.htn1l
This clinic offers basic eye
examinations, as well as treatment
for glaucoma, eye diseases and
injuries and poor vision. Other
services in@lude contacts lenses,
glasses and perceptual testing.
Blmergency hours are avaiilable.

J?FlilSCTl']!)tl!©fi_Fe:f.ils.liltml
This full-service pharmacy
ofifers prescription dispensing,
dosage monitoring, herbal and
nutritional counseling, disease
management programs and
more.

po-ntal ·to~Vhtten b_y: Saily Regueiro
In January 2012, NSU
joined
the
popular
online
management system for colleges
and universities, OrgSync. This
program, introduced and paid for
by the Undergraduate Student
Government Association, enables
the university to communicate with
students and staff, track student
involvement, and manage campus
organizations and programs, The
site also lets students manage
their memberships and events. An
organization's OrgSync page can
even be linked with its Facebook
and Twitter pages.
Kaitlyn Brucker, graduate
student in the Oceanographic
Center, said, "OrgSync is like
Facebook for the campus. Once
you register for OrgSync, you have
access to the information about all
the clubs and organizations."
How do I sign up for OrgSync?
~· irst, go to orgsync.com/login/

nova-southeastern-university and
click "sign up". Next, select "Nova
Southeastern University" and then
click "campus ID". You will then
be prompted to log in using your
N Number and password. Finally,
complete the simple user profile
and explore all that OrgSync has
to offer, by browsing organization
profiles,
event
information,
pictures and videos .
You'll learn how to use drgSync
through sessions at orientation and
presentations at the beginning of
the fall semester.
In OrgSync, each organization
can have its own page and forms
explain how students can host an
event.
How do I create an event on
OrgSync?
Once logged into OrgSync;
click on the organization you wish
to create an event for by selecting
"organizations" at the top of the
screen. Select "create · an event"
on the upper right side ·of screen.

Then, enter the event information
and select "submit",
How do I create an organization
on OrgSync?
Stephanie Haskell, graduate
assistant for student programming
in the Office of Student Activities,
said, "If a student finds that there
is a club or organization on campus
that does not exist that they are
really i,nterested in, they can start

-Thal Restaurant
4 Star Rated of Thailand's
.Authentic Dishes
18 year,

of daH~ fresh cooked food

it."

To create an organization,
click on the "join organization"
tab and click on "register new
organization" on the top right.
Once the registration form is
completed, it will be sent to the
Office of Student Activities for
review. After review, you'll receive
a notification if the organization
has been approved,
For help with this process,
stop by the Office of Student
Activities, located in suite 1235 in
the Don Taft University Center,

HOURS: Monday - Friday
Lunch: 11 :30am-3:00pm Dinner: 5pm-1 O:OOpm
Saiturday's Open for Dinner Only

Ask for Marnason for take-out
or small party orders

_Did you know there are donation boxes on campus year~round
_- where you can keep your unwanted items out of land6lls and
donate them to The Salvation Army:

We'll also pick up your donations for FREE!
Call l~SOO~SA~TRUCK or schedule a pick-up online
at www.SalArmyFtLauderdale.org.
Since 1865, The Salvation Army has been in the business of recycling
your clothing, furniture and household items. The proceeds are used
to fund rehabilitation centers, where men tedaim their broken lives.

YOU recycle your used goods; The Salvation Army recycles broken lives.
Together, we are DOING THE MOST GOOD~
VISIT OUR PEMBROKE PINES FAMILY STORE
888 North University Drive, Pembroke Pines, Florida 33024
Located 5 Miles South of Nova Southeastern University
Clothing I Furniture I Electronics I Household Items

OVER3,000 NEW ITEMS ADDED DAILY
What will YOU find:

www.SalArmyFtLauderdale.org

[j Facebook.com/SalArmyFtL

G} @SalArmySouthFL

.
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Sunny.state,
sunny room
Hhtten &y: Debbie Mejia
Welcome to NSU, where you may be living in a campus residential hall. Don't let the room's small space limit your creativity when decorating it. It's a short walk to many inexpensive shops and
the Shark Shuttle can take you to the Westifled Broward mall, which has over 100 stores. NSU's Leo Goodwin Sr. Residence Hall and The Commons do not have kitchens, but they do have bedrooms
and bathrooms - the most fun rooms to decorate.
You're living in South Florida, one of America's most tropical, colorful areas. Consider the following tips, tricks and ideas on brightening up your room so that it's equally fun and fresh. Just
remember to talk with your roommate, so that you're both happy with the decor.

Bedding
At Target or Walmart, you can
find twin-sized comfort.ers, priced as
low as $10. Comforters· with colored
patterns, animal prints and vivid
colors will brighten your room in
seconds. Cool colors, such as navy
blue or gray, will create a relaxed,
laid-back feel.

COURTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

COURTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

Pictures and
posters

--

Bathroom
.£

COUITTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

COURTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

Remember that any shower curtain·; _
except for a clear one, will bring an all-white
bathroom to life. Colors also go a long way
for bathroom mats and rugs. For the sink area,
look for designed toothbrush holders, plastic
organizers for hair brushes and other toiletries;
and maybe even faux-floral sets.

Door Mirrors

COURTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

To save a few bucks, you can skip the picture frames
and hang up printed photos of your family and friends
back home. Aside from providing a personal wall decor,
it may bring comfort to see your loved ones on a daily
·basis. If you still want to go for picture frames, they start
at just $2 at many stores.

Lamps

You can easily find a plain framed mirror to
hang on your door, without hurting your wallet.
Gentlemen, stick to wooden or dark plastic
frames. But ladies, run to the arts and craft
aisle to pick up designer duct tape. Whether
it has neon colors or cartoon characters, apply
duct tape along the frame of the mirror to add
a pop of color.
COURTESY OF PINTEREST.COM

For under $20, you can find floor or desk lamps to
light up the room. To create a relaxing lounge, consider
soft yellow light bulbs: To i:eally brighten up the space,
especially if it's a desk lamp for studying, consider white
bulbs. For a more girly touch, shop for colorful holiday
lights, usually meant for Christmas trees. You can play
around with the lamp shades and light bulb colors to
change a room from dull to festive.
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